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EXPERIMENTS ON THE FLOOR 
I 
' 
' ' 
' 
' 
' l CPS/EXP/10 
' 11.8.1967 
' 
!_ _____________ _ 
f·~~-p~--i----------:-:-:-:------------~------------------------------------~---------------------------------TD~t~-ot--r-----~-----------------------~ 
1 ·,----r!.l~---------1 ' 1 'Conditions 1 1 
l Code I 1 I Description of £xperi1aent ! Authors ! Approval l f A 1 l Status ~ l I j I I J I 0 pprOVa I 1 l l Code 1 Description ! l 1 by NPRC f 1~ 1 ~------f--------t-------------------r------------------------------------1-----------------------------+----------,...---------------------------------------' I I I 1 I I 1 j I i S56 ! b1, I Neutral beam at In- p scattering above 6 GeV/c. I KARLSRUHE: Bienlein, Citron, I 7.6.1967 I Test : Start August 1967 i .; I 0 I 1 I I j l 1 ! 2.8 from ! Detectors: Spark Chambers : KOnig, !:iOnnig, Schludecker, l I : l 
I I l I I 1 1 l ~------t--------~2~:~:~-~------------~-------------------------------------i-~;~~~pe:~-~~:~=~-----------------~----------~---------------~------------------------------! 
[ S33 l h3 l Fast ejected protons 1 Precision meas:.reaent of g-2 of muon, 1 8ai1ey:Bart1 ,BrownJarley,lederman, l 7.4~ 1965 : r ln Proauction I 
J ! ! 12 GeV/ c ! by measurement of spin precession of J JOst 1 ei n,Pi casso, Tannenbaum, Van der! ! i ! 
' ' ' I l I I I l l l ! 1 1.3 GeY/c muons in storage ring l Meer, Von Bochmann, ~-W~ Williams l : ) : 1-------,..--------t---------------------,---------------------------t--------------------------.o~-------r--------------l------------------------1 
I 1 I " 1 I I 1 I I 
I S5'+ I ct 27 I1T , 5- 18 GeV/c I Measurements of parameters A and R : SAClAY: Ducros, Merlo, Movchet, I 11.5.1956 I 1T only : Start Suo•er 1967 i I I l l I I I 1 J l l I 1 in rr .. p scatterings using a polar.. 1 Beurtey, van Rossum l 8.3~1967 1 5 weeks ' l 
I I I 1 I I I f 1 l l I I ized target and a spark cnamber 1 I I l : 
l l ~ I • I ~ ~ ' I 1 , , l pol ar1 meter 1 ' , l 1 ~------~-------~--------------------~-------------------------------------1------------------------------------~-----------~--------------~------------------------------J l I I I I I I I ! S5S i dZ?a !1T-, 5-18 GeV/c I Neutral final states in 1T- p inter- I CERN-ETH: Aslbury, Brautti, ! 10.5.1967 J Second prior- I In Production I 
1 l 1 I l I 1 I 
1 1 1 ! actions. Detectors: Optical Spark j Codling, Michelini, Websdale, 1 ! ity to ! l 
j ! ! l Cha111bers in magnet l Bausch, Fischer, MUhlemann, ! ! experiment ] i 
I I I I I I l 1 I 
' ' 1 ! 1 Pepin, Polgar 1 1 S54 ; : L------t--------r--------------------~-------------------------------------~------------------------------------i------------L--------------~-----------------------------1 i ss-1 l t" t d t l Search for electro!Eagn.decays of p, l Bo1lini, Buhler, Dalpiaz 1 1 28.3.1965 ! 5 weeks f In Production ! 1 1 m 49 1 ~epara e coun er ~ + r 1 1 1 l l l b K - 1 wand q:> mesons into e e-.oetermin- l Massam, Navach, Navarria, l 8.3.1967 l 1 
: : : eaa, 1/, ' P ,l ation of w-cp &ising ang1e. Prod. 1 l l 1 
• • 'bel o• 2 5 GeV/c , o ( • ") • Schneegans, Zichichi , , I 
: : : • :readion:np...,.B _,.ee +nat 1 l l 1 
I I I 1 I I 1 l 
: 1 l l about 2.5 GeV/c.Detectors: Time of l l 1 I 
I I I 1 I I I I ~ : l :flight for neutrons, heavy plate 1 l l 1 ~ 
' I I 1 I I I 1 I I ' ' 1 spark chambers for electrons l 1 1 1 1 ~------~--------r-------------------~-------------------------------------T------------------------------------+-----------1---------------~ ------------------~ 
I I I 1 I I I 1 I 
: S48 I m4b I Separated counter : .>cattering of 0.9 to 2 GeV/c Kaons I CERN-HOLLAND: Daum, Erne, I 17.ll.l965i Another : In Production l l 1 l - [ 1 ~ I 1 [ 
: l :beam, rr, K, p ; on a polarized target. Phase shift l Lagneaux, :)ens, Steuer, Udo ] 10.:J.1967 [ 4 weeks [ 1 
I l I 1 I I 1 : _______ L ______ l-::_~_§:~~----------j_~~~!r:~: ____________________________ ,. _____________________________ l __________ : ____________ _L_,__ ____________________ J 
PS COUNTER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
-----------rab1e-T41c~~~·d] _________ ___ 
EXPERIMENTS-ON-THE FLOOR 
I 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
' ~ CPS/EXP/10 
:1.8.1967 
' '-------------
r------~---- -------:----------- ---~---------------------,------i----------1--------------------------, 
! Expt. ' B e a 11 ' , ' 1 1 ' 
' ~- - ,. - - - - -l ' l Date of l Conditions l 1 
'Code 1 1 ' Description of Experillent ! Authors 1 1 ' Status i 
: ~Code l Description : ! ! Approval : of Approval l : 
I I I 1 I I l 1 l ! l \ l l by NPRC t \ : ~-------~-----r----------------------~-------------------------------------+------------------------------~----------J---------------4------------------------------4 ! I I 1 I I I I 1 
l S46 l q : Unseparated rr, p :Neutral decays of neutral resonances.: CERN-KARLSRUHE: Buniatoy, Deinet, : 6.10.1965: Another 6 : In Production : 
I I 3a I I • Q I I I I I 
l I ! < 3.5 GeV/c :Prod.Raaction;1T ~ n + 8 at about 1 Muller, Schaitt, Stauden1aier, : : weeks : 1 
! l J 1 I I I I 1 
l ~ l :2 GeV/c. Detector: Tiae of flight l Zavattini : I : 1 
! I I 1 I I I 1 1 
{ ; J :for neutrons and heavy plate spark l I l l 1 
1 I 1 1 I I l , 1 
1 • 1 1 chambars for gammas t 1 1 1 1 ~-------~-----~----------------------+-----:-------------------------------~-----------------------------------+-----------~---------------i-------------------------------~ 
I I I 1 : I I 1 I l 
: S38a : e2 i Slow ejected protons ;Large angle pp scattering at 8-12 : Allaby, Diddens, Klovning, : 23.3.1966 I l /5 weeks : In Production : I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 
: : : :GeV/c. Method: Magn.Analysis of : Matthiae, Sacharidis, i 19.4.1967 i : : 
\ , 1 1 l I I I 1 
: : l :both outgoing protons 1 Schliipoann, Wetherell I 10.5.1967 I : : ;-------;-----r----------------------1---------------------:---------·------t-----------------------------------t-----------j---------------;------------------~------------i 
: S49 : b13 i Neutr2l beam llnterference of K1°-.rr • rr- •ith : CERN-AACHEN: Biihm, Darriu1at, i 8.12.1966i Until 1968 : Set!irg up for KL'- KS
0 
: 
I I I I Q + - Q 1 t ~ 
: I l derived from e3 :K2->rr •1T from K decay and de- :Grosso, Kaftanov, Kleinknecht, 10.5.1967 : Shut-down • mass diff. oeasureoent 1 I l : . . 0 0 . I l : 
1 1 , ,terr.1nabon of KL- Ks mass d1f· :lynch, Rubbia, Ticho, Tittel l ' and analysis of interference 
I l I 1 1 ! ! l l l terence. Detectors: Spark Chamberst 1 1 ; 1 measurement 1 
1 I I + - 1 I I : I ~ \ \ :magnetic anal ysl s of 1T rr l r 1 1 I ~-------r-----r--~-------------------;------ -------------------------------T-----------------------------------t-----------1---------------1-----------------.--------------i 
I 1 l + io • l I I I I 
:$53 : pl Unseparated 1{,K-, iElastic rrP large •o•entum transfer i Baker, Carlson, Kalbach, : 11.5.1966: : Setting up started hrch : 
1 1 + r 0 I l I 
• • p-at 4-20 GeV/c,pro-.scat!ering up to 180. Detectors: l Krienen, Lundby, Nierhaus, 17.8.1966 : 1967 
I I I 1 1 
I : duced fr ~ slow e jed ad~ wire spark chambers; ;agne tic l Pretz 1 , Schopper, Wou 1 d s 1 
I I I I 1 1 ! 1 ! proton beam e3 lana1ysis of both particles : : : J l 
r------.----r-----------------+-------------------------+-----------~·-· ----------------t--------;-~-------------1-----·--------~-----------------., 
1 1 b I I Q _o t I I I 
: S60 : 14 : Neutral K beao ;Interference of KL->2" and : J.M.Gaillard, Cholley, Jane i 11.1.1967 : 1 Start in Sumoer 1967 I I 1 ! 0 Q I I I 1 
I l l derived from e3 1Ks4- 2 rr. Detectors: Heavy plate l Repe1lin, Schubert, Wolff : : : 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 ! ! l !spark chambers l 1 1 ' ; 
._ ______ ._ _____ +--·------ ----------------.;---------------------------------------r---------------------------------T------- ----4--- ------·------1------ --------------------------...; 
I $56 i v i Neutrino beao i~uon number conservation.Measure- i CERN-FRIBOURG: Borer, Hahn I 20.6.1966 i In parallel : In Production ' 
1 ! , + I I I 1 
: joent of" f,.- ratio of events pro- • Hofer, Krienen, Seiler : 8.12.1966 l with HLBC l 
I"'" r- I I ! I 
:duced by a pure neutrino beam and ~ l t neutrino run : 
; i I I 1 
1 ; : :A dependence of inelastic reactions. I : : : : 
I I 1 1 I I I I 1 
J 1 l ~Detectors: Spark chaabers and HLBC : : : ; : --------L-----+----·------------------!-------------------------------------1-----------------------------------~-----------~---------------J-------------------------------~ 
PS COUNTER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
--------------r~bi;-18·----------------
---------EXPERIMENTS NOT YET ON THE FLOOR 
CP>/EXP/10 
1.8.1967 
1--------~-----------------------------------,---------------------------------------,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l 1 1 ' 1 Date of ' 1 1 l Expt. l B e a m l : : l Condition l _ l 
1 1--- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ Description of Experiaent 1 Authors I Approval I I .)tatus 1 
, Code l I l 1 1 1 of Approval , l 1 ' Code 1 Description ' I :by NPRC : 1 1 r-------1--------1r-------------------------1-------------------T-------------------4----------------------------------~---------~----------------,----------------------------~ 1 S62 : d 1 Unseparated negative 'Search for charge-/3 e particles,pro-1 Allaby,Diddens,Gygi, I 8.2.1967 I -- 1 Start autumn 1968 : 
I I I I I ! 1 
1 1 l beaa of 30 GeV/c l duced fraan internal target.Method: l Klovning, Sacharidis, I l 1 \ 
I I I 1 1 1 1 1 l l counters and 1 arge gap spark cha1ber l Schneider, Wetherell I ! l J r----.------!---------L---------- ---- -----------~--- ----------------------------------_ ... ___________________________ ----- -r- ------ -_- --~-- ------ ---------'"'!---------------------------. 
:SSG 1 m4b ! Separated counter beam,! Beta decay of?: hyperon. Production I CERN-HEIDELBERG: Duclos,Freytag, I 23.3.1966 i 1 : I 1 1 - - + - I I I I 1 1 1 1 rr, K, p ~ 2 Ge¥/c I reaction: K p~K :;;: at 1.8 GeV/c. I Heintze,Heinzelmann, T.W.Jones, 110.5.1967 : 4 weeks 1 Setting up October 1957 : 
1 1 1 ~ I I I I 1 
1 ' 1 ,Detectors: Spark chaabers l Rieseberg,Siebert, Soergel, 1 l 1 ' 
I I I 1 J I I I 
l : ~ I . l Theriot l l f i ~-------~--------~-------------------------~--------------------------------------4----------------------------------r----------;:---------·-------i----------------------------1 l S67 l m4b l Separated counter beam,~ Measure111ent of K-p-4- K_0 n cross l Bricman, Ferre-luzzi, Perreau, J5.7.1967 i Test behind 1St t 1 6 , ! I l - 1 I 1 1 I ar 9 8 I I _1_' l beam 1T,K,p'"'-2 GeV/c l sections from 1-2 GeY/c l Sequinot, Desclais, Valladas 1 1 experiment S50 1 : 
L------ --------L-------------------------~--------------------------------------~---------------------------------~----------~----------------~---------------------------~ I S64 I q5 I Unseparated rr, p I Magnetic boson spectrometer for mas- I Kienzle,lechanoine, Maglic, 110.5.67 : lo•-energy part 1 Start October 1967 ' I I 1 I I I I I : l j I < 3 GeV/c I ses up to 4 GeV. Method: wide gap J Chikovani, Focacci, levrat, 1 1 , 1 
! l ! ! magnet and wire chambers ! !1\artin, SchUbel in ! ! I I ~-------~--------~-------------------------~--------------------------------------~---------------------------------~----------~----------------~-----------------------_, IS63 I q4 I Unseparatedrr, p irr- d elastic scattering. i CERN-TRIEST: Bertocchi,Bradana'li:e, :10.5.1967: lo•-energy parti Start October 1967 • ! ! ! < 1.2 GeV/c ! Detectors: wire spark chambers ! G.Fidecaro,M.Fidecaro,Giorgi, ! ! l / 
I I I I I 1 1 1 I l ! l : l Sauli,Schiavon ' 1 1 , t--------...,...--------r-------------------------,-----------------------------------,------------------------------1------- -------------------.J \ S59 1 p2 1 Unseparated rr',K',p" : Measureoent on the paraoeter P0 in \CERN-PI SA: Borghini,Dick,Dilella, : 8_12 1966 Start November 1957 i : ! ! at 4-20 GeV/c,produced ;1T! p,Ktp.ptp scattering, using a ! Macq,Olivier,Cronenberger,Kuruda,! • ! 
•,' •,' •,
1 fro; slow ejected l transversally polarized target and lMichalowicz,Poulet,Be11ettini, l l 
1 I I I 1 ! ! ! proton beam e3 ! counter hodoscopes ! Bemporad, Braccini, Faa : l i I"'------T--------1"'---------------------r---------- --------,-------------------------f--------+------------- -----------------~ 1 S61 1 e 1 Slow extracted proton 1 High-energy particle ;reduction by 1 Allaby, Diddens, Klovning, :8.2.1967 1 Start November 1967 I 
I I 3 ! l I I l t 
t 1 : beam e3 ~ 20 GaY protons on protons at small : Sacharidis, Wetherell ,Sinon, 1 l l 
1 r r 'l Dlf" ' 8_"' t 1 1 : •, : •, ang es. Method: oub e ocus1ng r, Hugon, orres, rneunier, 1 t 1 
...,. I 1 1 ! \ \ \spectrometer and DISC Cerenkov \ Spighel, Stroot \ ! \ ) l _______ _L ________ L __________________________ L:~~~!:: _______________________________ j_ _________________________________ L_ _________ ~----------------~-------------------------1 
PS COUNTER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
TABLE lC 
EXPERIMENTS FINISHED IN THE PERIOD l MAY TO l AUiiJST 1967 
l CPS/EXP/10 1.8.1967 
--------------· 
r·~:~;~-- ------~-:-:·:-------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ -~:;:·:~-- ------------- ------------- -------------
Code -C~d;;-- -----iiesctiiitio~--------- Description of Experiment Authors Approval Date of Total Nr. Status 
by NPRC Camp! et ion of weeks* 
-------- ------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------- ------------- ------------- --------------
S55 Unseparated 1T , K·, p 
3 to 15 GeV/c 
- 0 Angular distribution of 1T p-> A 
0 0 (L: )K in the forward direction 
in energy range 4 to 16 GeV/c. 
Detection method: K':.,• ,-, 
-------- ------- ------------------------- -----~=~~~:~-~~-~~~~~-:~~~~:~~-----------
S52 Unseparated ,-, K-, p 
3 to 15 GeV/c 
0 0 0 
Measurement of decay n t w f X I 
cp 0 into "• 1T- y and other decay 
modes. Production reaction : 1T ·p.. 
n • 8° at 6 GeV/c. Detection in 
magnet spark chamber, triggered by 
-------- ------- ------------------------- ------~-=!--~-=-~~~_)! ____________________ _ 
* Sum of weeks in •hich protons were used, for setting up, testing and data taking. 
PI SA-ORSAY: 
Mannelli, Scribano, 
Sergiaopietri, Vincelli, 
Caverzasio, Guillaud, 
Halloway 
!!.5.66 
CERN-ETH : Astbury, Braulti, 11.5. 66 
Codling, Michelini, 
Websdale, Bausch, Fischer, 
Muhleoann, Pepin, Polgar 
15.6.67 5 Analysis 
2. 6. 57 6 Analysis 
BUBBLE CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
TABLE ZA 
EXPOSURES SCHEDULED FUR THE NEXT MuNTHS Of OPERATION 
l CPS/fXP/1 0 1.8.1967 
------------------
-~:~:1·----~:::·:::-~:::::~ -~:~:~:::~:-~---------------------~:::~~--------------------------- ----------------- ---------- ---------- --------r·----------- ----------------------1 G Approved Date Start Nr.appr.px Total Nr.this type roups , 
Nu•ber Appr. oper- [ already ta- px already taken at 
_____ J _____ ~--------------- ------------f------------------.------------------------------------ of px/•ks NPRC ali on l ken 1.8. 67 CERN in same chamber I 
----------------- ---------- ---------- --------1 ------------ ----------------------~ 
T80 I m6 j Electrostatic P, 3.6 I To study YY 1 {( and Y*Y* production and annihilation CERN, Orsay 200.000 7.5.65 Oct. I 105.000 314.000 
: separated GeV/c I into Ks and Tis (for KKrr, Krnr ~ etc. resonances) 12.1.66 1956 i 
1 
.. ~---i' l ~e;~·< 4 GeV/c ----------+~~!~--1-~-!~~::.:!:!~:!~~=-~!.e~:~!~~:.::e:~~~=~!______ -----------------
!88 : l 1T - 5 I p, 2.5 .I Production de AA et correlal!ons de polarisation. Ecole Poly-
I 
--------- ---------- --------r----------- --------------------- -~ 
100.000 li.5.6o Summer 1 0 122.00 I 
! < ' p < i . ' ' 0 • j I ! GeV/ GeV/c 'I Analyse des evenements avec K1 pour etud1er les techn., liverpod [ I ! HBC ~OO . systemes K1r1r (isospin 3/2 en particulier). Strasbourg 
1-----1 I H2 r-=---------~-~~~~:!~2~!!~~-~=-!:~~~~~~~:~!~~--r~::-~-~------------- ----------------- ---------
Tl12 [ . K , 2.8- i Mecanisaes de production. Extension des statistiques Amsterdam, 4UO,OCO 
I ! 
1 4,5 II sur les proprieles des resonances (etats finals Y"'rr Ecole Polytachn. ~ L' GeV/c 1 A0 boson neutre, nucleon K*). Production de ?: Paris, Oxford, : I Sac lay, UCLA ----- I -----------·----•--------------------------------·--•••••••--------- ------------------ ---------!129 ! I p, 1.2 Study of_ the quantu• nu•bers of the D0meson (KKrr ) CERN, College ZOO.GOO 
: GeV/c in the KK31i and KK41i final states of p annihilations de France, lnst. 
: I at 1~2 GeV/c, and accessorily al1 the other physical Radium,Liverpoo1 
' 
!52 
: ; results 
: -----------t-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------l idem, but K"", 3 Study of charge exch.in K+n reactions. Clarification Brussels, 100 .. 000 
! D GeV/c of exch.mechani sms in quasi two-body react. Verifi- CERN, Munich 
I 2 + Q Q 
: cation of S .. + 2 states in reactions i ike K K A 
1967 I I 
I 
;;:;:;;-- ·::~---[-,~;~;;-- ------;;;:;~----------j 
t
l ·~~)1ox I 
--------- -------- ------------ -----------------------~ 
11. 5. 56 Oct. 63. 000 63. 000 I 
1966 I 
I I 
I I J 
--------- -------- ------------ -------w--•------•--•- • 
8. 2. 57 Autumn 
1967 
0 0 
-----~--------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------- --------- ------w- ------------ -----------------------
!54 U l RF separated K-, 10 Production, decay and quantum numbers of resonances Aachen, Berlin 
4 ' : beam, GeV/c (especially Krrrr), reaction mechanisms at high CERN, lmp.Coll., 
200.000 
: Kt, > 10 GeV/c energy, o- and 2: .. production Vienna 
17.11.65 it:ay 
l 966 
132. 000 132. 000 
: HBC ZQO H ----~----------- 2--- ------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- --------------------- -----------------~--
BOBBLE CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
!~~~~-~~ (CONT'D) 
EXPO~RES SCHElliLED FCR THE NEXT MONTHS OF OPERATION 
l CPS/EXP/lO 1.8.1967 ---------------~ 
~::~~-- --~:::·:~:-~:::::~- -~:~:;;::~~--~--------------------~::::~-------------------------- ----~:::::·------- -~~~~:::~--- --~:~:-- -~~:~~- -;~~:~~~:~:--[-~:~:~-;~~~~;:·;~~:--
~:~: ___ --~--------------- -~:~:~::: ____ f----------------------------------------------------- ------------------ _;!:~;£~==~~ __ ;~;~~- ;!r;; __ ;~;:~~~:;~~- -~~~;~~;:;;~~:~;;~;;~ 
T106 u' RF separated rr 16 High energy interactions, quasi ho-body processes, Aachen, Berlin 100.000 7.6.67 1968 0 0 ~ . 
T97 
Tl04 
Tll9-
Tl22 
: b:a•, Ge¥/c study of resonances, comparison •ith 8 GeV/c rr- Bonn, CERN, Hei- t 
: K, > 10 results delberg, Krako1, 
i Sev(; HBC Warsa1 ! zoo H2 -~-:~-~;----- -~~:~~-:::;;:::·::~-~:~;::-~::~~:~·::~~;~:-~:~:~~--- -~:~~:::-~::~:---- --~~~~;~;--- --;~;:~; -~:;~- -----~------- ---------~-----------, 
Ld GeV/c ances in 13 • 0 two and three-pion system by react. Polytechnique, I umn 
:1 em, but rr • n~ p +resonance; prod. mechaniSIIs of quasi Milan i 1967 
!Dz -------------- -~;~;~;~~!~:::~~:_::::::::_:::~:::~::_::_:~:::_~: ____ ------------------ ------------ _________ l ______ ------------- ---------------------
, • • ) 0 
:idem, but rr , 9 Study of the reactions: rr d-> pp (mesons Bari, Bologna, 150.000 8.Z.67 Aul- 0 0 
!n
2 
GeV/c rr •d_. d (•esons( Florence 
: -------------- -~:!:~~~~~-~!-~~~~=~-=~=~~!-~~-=:~:-~~~=-~!-~::_§:~~: -------------------
uon I 
------------ -------- -~~~!- ------------- ---------------------
' i HBC ZOO and K! JO 
• 
:HLBC 120 
' 
GeV/c 
: (propane + 
' 
Etude des interactions coherentessur noyau par des 
+ • K" a grand energie, et des interactions K- p a 
grande energie, principalement de celles produi-
0 
sant des 1f • 
Berkeley, Eco I e 
1 Pol ytechn. ,Mil an 
Orsay, Saclay 
400.000 19.4. 67 Begin 0 u 
1
! 
1958 
I : freon) 
------ ---~--------------- -------------- -----------------------------------------------------
Tl oz ' k7! El ectrostal i c 
separated K' s 
800-1 Zuu !l.eV/c 
HBC 80 
: 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
------ ---~---------------
K-, 0-
400 
MeV/c 
Measurement of the L, ~ and A I eptcni c decay 
rates (test of CVC, LS. L Q rule, sy~oetr~ 
breaking in Cabibbo Theory). of the L, -A fro• 
factor ratio (and test of time reversal fnvariance). 
years 
------------- -~!~~!-~~-~!~=~~~=~~~!~~-==:!!: ______________________ ------------------- ------------ -------
855.000 I. 155. DUO 
I 
___________________ j 
1 beao 
I HLC 120 
: C3H8 
f15l 
;.t, 2-10 GeV/ c 
' ----- ____ ! _________________ ----------------
BUBBLE CHAMBER £XPERIME'iTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
IA3LE ZA (CON I' D) 
EXPG:JJilE$ >CHEIJULED FUR li£ NEXT ~UNIHS GF OPERHI)N 
free protons in propane and extension of the 
previous i nvesti gat ion ti th more precise data 
and with improved spectru111 measurements 
High energy ;.t expo~Jre in HLBC • .>urvey study CERN, Wisconsin 200.000 
of inelastic muon interactions, anergy depen- Padova, Oxford as 
Standby 
---~:;:··r·;;:~;-
Appr. oper-
NPRC ali on 
Z3.'3. 56 oarch 
l g 67 
7.6.67 
I CP S/EXP /l 0 1.8.1957 
-------------
Nr.appr.px Total Nr.this type 
already la- px already taken at 
ken 1.8.67 CERN in same cha•ber 
l week 1 week 
0 0 
dence of cross sectionS 1 JJ.•P _.N••. J.l study, 
;.te, "v with > l GeV/c 3-ooaentum transfer 
-----~-J ________________________________________ _ ................. -~~:! ..................................... ····················-
BUBBLE CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
TABLE ZB 
EXP09.JRES, FINISHED IN THE PERIOD 1.5,1967 TO 1.8.1967 
-------------------------------------------------------
l CP S/EXP /1 0 1.8.1967 
----------
~:~:~~---~:::·:::-~:::::~- -~:f:::::~~-1------------------~:::~~---------------------------- --~:::::·------ ~~~~:~:~-- ----~::~~-- ·:;:~~--- -:~~::~~~;:~:- ·::~:::::~:~~:::~;~; 
[ px/wks NPRC at ion ken, i .8. 01 CERN in saae chamber -----~---,---------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------- ----------- --------- -------------- ---------------------
1 T36 I u4 ~F sepa;ated p, 12 St~dy of 1) general characteristics of high-energy Hamburg, 100.000 11.5.66 Summer 100.000 ibeam, K",>lO GeV/c p-p interactions (inelastic, annihilation cross sec- Padua, 1967 (~ Zp/photc) llO.OOO 
I iGeV/c HSC lions), 2) stra~ge particle states (exchange oecha- Pi sa I 
i ~00 H2 niso~ in pp-> YY, new resonances •ith 8 = O,JS\· 1, I ---~ ! ----=------- _i;~-~~~~~:::~e~~~!~~;~!~~~;r::~:~-~-~-~-~:::~::~:::_ --------------- ---------- ----------- ---------t-------------- ---------------------] ~1071 l 7T, 16 High-energy interactions, quasi two-body processes, Aachen,Berlin 100.000 11.5.66 Begin 1 193.000 193.000 
l GeV/c study of resonances, coaparison rith 8 GeV/c 7Tt Bonn, CERN, 1967 
: results Heidelberg, 1 
' : Krakor,Warsaw -~~;~1 ! --~:-~~----- -~:-::~:~~-::~~-~:~:-:~-;~-~:~i:·:~-~:~:~:~::-~~:~--- -~::~~~~~::·--- ~~~~~~~--- ----;;~;~~~ ---;:;·--r---~~~~~~----- -------~~:~~~--------
_____ J 1 --~:~~: _____ -~~::~::_~:_::~:~::~~:_:::~_:::::~:~::_:~::~_:::::: __ -~;r~;~;: ______ ---------- ----------- ---~~~~--1-------------- ---------------------
T9S I l K's Study of quasi two-body reactions, investigation CERN, Brussels 100.000 7.6.67 July i 104,000 104.000 
I' i GeV/c of their production oechanisas. Study of the K rm 1967 I : resonances and of their quantum numbers l 
-----1----l---------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------- ----------- --------- -------------- ---------------------
Tl23' k7!Electrostatic p, 700 Study of ~he produc!ion of the C~(K7T7T), the D° CERN, College ZUO.OOO ll.5.6b' Oct. 365.000 365.000 
:separated K' s MeV/c and the E mesons (KK 7T) in the KKZrr and KK3 7T de France, ofnioua 1966 
i8c0-1200 MeV/c final states of ii annihilations at 7il0 MeV/c, and Liverpool 
!HBC so ____________ -~££~§§2rilY.~ll.!b~_2!b~r.ebr§l£~l.r~~l!~---------- --------------- --------- ----------- --------- -------------- ---------------------
nz6 l K-,510- Systematic study of KN interaction especially CERN, Heidel- 250.000 11.5.66 Oct, 434.000 434.000 
Tl4Z i 750 MeV/c existence and properties of hyperon resonances berg, Saclay oinuouo 8,3,67 1966 
' • in •ass-range 1700 - 1850 MeV 
---- ----1---------------- ----------- -----------------------------------------------------
--------------- ---------- ----------- --------- -------------- ---------------------
PHYSICS I II EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
TABLE 3A 
l CPS/fXP/10 1.8.1967 
-------------------
________ f _____________________________ ------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------
£xpl. 8 e a m . . . Approved Hr. of Dale of Approval 
------ ---------------------- Descr1pbon of Experiment Group Status Code Code Description shifts or particles by NPRC 
--~----- ------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -~------------------- --------------------- ------------------
£52 e2 Ejected protons ~ Study of heavy fragments e•Hted in the CERN, Clermont- 3 shifts 17.3.1965 Testing 
10 GeV/c interaction of high-energy protons w.com- Ferrand, Valencia, (12.1,1966) 
plex nuclei.Detectors:£•u1sion,spectromete Warsaw 
--~----- ------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------
E58 a0 lo•-energy secondary Magnetic moment of hyperon. 250 kGauss Ankara, CERN, 10 reeks, 1/10 25.2.1966 In production 
" be a•, produced from pu 1 sed magnet. Emu 1 si on detectors. Prod. Lausanne, Munich, pu 1 ses 
________ J _______ -=2 ~~~~!_:1::!~~~! ___ --~=~:!:_:_~_:e_~-~:!: ___ ~!_l:~~-~=~L=----- -~~~=------------------ --------------------- --------------------- ------------------
_:· _____ j;;~: __ :"_":'':_·:::::: ..... __ :::;:::::;::::_":_"·~~·_:_·::·:.,·::__ ~::::_~~·:':;:: ..... :·_·:::·.~-----~- ~----':'::'"'~----- ---~:::·::,:::_ 
P4 a9 Low-energy secondary Differentia1 cross section of rr- He
4 CERN-CLERMONT-FERRAND: 6 shifts 10.5.1967 Testing 
beam from e2 and rr- He scattering at 1.12 GeV/c. Combe, Dahl-Jensen, Detectors: emulsions Doble, l)Jerrou, 
Gardes, Alard 
~------- ------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -----------------
Ex pt. 
Code 
NSC/ 
l 0/65 
PHYSiCS Ill EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC 
TABLE 38 
EXPERIMENTS FiNISHED IN THE PERIOD l MAY TU l AUOOST 1967 
B e a • 
·caae-- ---5escripiion----c--- Group Approved Nr. of shifts Date of approval 
or particles by NPRC 
Description of Experiment 
l CPS/EXP/10 1.8.1967 --------------~ 
Status 
------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------- --------------
Fast ejected protons, 
12 GeV/c 
Nuclear reactions at high energy, 
studied •ith a •ass spectrometer 
Bernas, Klapisch, 
Chauoont, Phillips 
(Orsay) 
2 weeks 23.3.1966 Analysis 
------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------- --------------
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